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It's 11:30
· _curfew!
So what?
Curfew?
Chicago has a
curfew for teenagers?
Are you and your
parents breaking the
law every weekend?
Some teens are.
Could you be one of
them?
New Expression
reporter Marilyn
Washington reveals
how teens, their
parents, law enforcers and owners of
teen hang-outs deal
with city curfew
laws. See page 4.

Also Inside
• Young
Chicago
Magazine returns to
NEon pages 6 and 7.
YCM's theme for this
month's issue is "Independence," You
can expect to see
more YCM in upcoming issues.
• Should parents pay
the fine when their
kids break the law?
See page 3.
• Four Chicago high
school football teams
are ineligible for the
State Championship
this year. Story on
page 10.
Photo by Lucy Gomez

Inside Track
No draft, no aid
NATIONALIST ATE
Before Brian Sprintz could return to
Southern Illinois University this fall, he
had to pack his clothes, buy a new
typewriter and register for the draft.
Sprintz, who received a $650 Pell
Grant from the federal government, got
a call from SIU's financial aid office informing him that he was required to sign
an affidavit confirming that he was registered for the draft.
The 19-year-old sophomore, who did
not register last year, is just one of many
college students who are now required

to sign affidavits stating that they are
registered for the draft.
"I would never have registered if it
weren't for this regulation," said Sprintz.
" I don't believe in the draft, but I won't let
anything stand in the way of my education."
Females, who are not required to register for. the draft, are required to sign
the affidavit after checking a box stating
that they are not required to register because they are females. One of these
females, Pamela Townsend at Chicago
State University, says that she would
rather shun financial aid than to sign the
affidavit. " I had applied for a small loan,
but when I heard about the regulation, I

-··
just withdrew my application." Pamela
says that she does not believe in the
draft and won't sign anything connected
with it. "I knew that I could get by without
the loan, but even if I needed it, I'd find
other funds."
The requirement to testify about one's
draft status before receiving college
financial aid, called the Solomon
Amendment, has been altered somewhat since the proposal was announced
last January. At first, students would
have had to provide documented proof, '
such as an acknowledgment letter from
the Selective Service System, in order to
receive financial aid. But now the Education Department is using an abbreviated procedure to help colleges and
universities avoid "chaos and confusion."
According to Manlyn Comer, a financial aid assistant at the University of
Chicago, chaos and confusion is in full

Gang Squad hits hard times
UP-DATE
In the November/December, 1981
edition of New Expression we reported
on a new police unit which would concentrate solely on gangs. This unit,
which became known as the Bureau of
Gang Crime Suppression of the Gang
Squad, has been under attack recently
by the Mayor's office, by former Police
Superintendent Richard Brzeczek and
by the American Civil Liberties Union.
The Gang Squad first became an
issue during the Mayoral campaign
when Mayor Harold Washington announced that if he were elected the unit
would be disbanded because it violated

the rights of minority teens.
According to police records over the
past year, the Gang Squad has accounted for 50 percent of all disorderly
conduct arrests even though the Gang
Squad represents less than five percent
of the total Chicago police force.
"Our tactics are twofold, " says Detective John Chojnacki, an officer within the
Gang unit. "We carry out specific, directed aggressive patrol where there are
complaints of gang problems, and we
investigate gang-related crime. "
This aggressive patrol has prompted
the A.C.L.U. to file a lawsuit charging
that the Gang Squad uses disorderly
conduct arrests to harrass minority
teens.
"This unit, under Joseph McCarthy,

was violating teens rights" says Dory
Bland, a lawyer for the A.C.L.U.
This charge seemed to be supported
by the fact that McCarthy had all officers
in his unit under orders not to appear in
court to prosecute disorderly arrests
unless he gave a direct order to do so.
This is directly opposed to the Police
Department policy to prosecute all arrests.
Although the Gang Squad is a division
of the Police Bureau of Field and Tactical Services, former Police Superintendent Brzeczek claims that the Squad
was not under his authority. Brzeczek
says that he was against the Squad's
policy of aggressive patrol. Brzeczek
now charges that the unit violated the
, constitutional rights granted by the first

reign at their offices. "We've had to call a
lot of applicants to verify that they've
signed the affidavit. Our phone is ringing
off the hook, and it'll be a very long time
before this is straightened out.'"
But even more phones in financial aid
offices throughout Illinois will be ringing
if a bill sponsored by state Sen. William
F. Mahar is passed by the state legisla~
lure.
The bill states that Illinois State
Scholarships and similar forms of state
aid should be included in the
registration-aid requirement. If passed,
Illinois State Scholarship recipients who
are not subject to the federal requirement would have to register, and sign
affidavits. Sen. Mahar stated that he
"sees no reason why the people of Illinois should pay your college tuition if
you are not registered for the draft."
Donna Branton

amendment, although he said nothing
about these tactics when he was the
acting superintendent.
McCarthy, however, denies that the
Squad was out of control and claims that
Brezeczek knew as much about the actions of the unit as he wanted to.
On June 30, Joe McCarthy resigned
from his position as head of the Gang
Squad to become a Watch Commander
in the Belmont Police District. He claims
that he resigned with the hope that
Mayor Washington would change his
mind about disbanding the unit.
A spokesperson for the Mayor, however, ~ays that the Mayor has appointed
a committee to investigate the effectiveness of the unit and to suggest whether it
should remain intact. This committee is
expected to make a report to the Mayor
concerning the unit sometime in September. New Expression will continue to
follow this story closely.
Kevin Davy

What can you oHer a high school graduate
who isn't goin to colle e? A good living.
"It was for me.
To me, It's my
alma mater. I
leafned how to
write in the
Coast Guard. I
went in as a mess
boy and I came
out as a Chief
Journalist.
"It was the
Alex Haley,
most important
author ot Roots.
experience of
my life . And it can be yours too,
if you're qualified ."
Today, the Coast Guard offers
great opportunities for young men
and women . You can be part of a
small service that does a big job:
saving lives, fi!i)hting pollution,
and enforcing maritime law.
If this sounds good to you, call
or wirte us . As Alex Haley says:
"You can do a lot of good for
yourself h elping others . And that 's
what the Coast Guard is all about. ''

Ron Sample does one
of the most important
iobs in America.
He learned It In the Coast Guard.

'•
CHIEF PETTY OFFICER

LORNE M . S MITH
PETTY OFFICER

DARRELL G . SMOOT

8101 N. MILWAUKEE AVE.
NILES, IL 60648

CALL COLLECT
(312) 353-0346
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As a senior Aviation Machinist Mate
at Brooklyn Air Station, Ron Sample has
a lot of responsibility . Not only does he
supervise the highly technical maintenance and repair of the Coast Guard aircraft used in rescue operations- but he
is often a member of the crew performing the rescue .
It's a job that calls for a rare combination of courage, leadership and
technical expertise. And Ron Sample
has plenty of all three.
. Like the crew members he superVIses, Ron learned his profession in the
Coast Guard. He earned his rate through
a series of specialized schools and practical experience, and now intends to
make the Coast Guard his career.
"I like the job security," Sample
says. "And I especially like the
idea of helping others while
you help yourself. "
Ron Sample is what today's Coast Guard is all
about: great career opportunities for young men and
women . We can help you learn
profitable skills, get an educatiQn and receive great salary
and benefits in the process.

AN ARMED SERVICE AND·MORE

II
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'I didn't
do it; my
son did'
by Bryan Woodards
"Your Honor, I plead gutlty to
having an intoxicated daughter."
That plea of guilt may be common in Illinois th1s year if Governor
Thompson does not veto the Parental Responsibility Act, passed
by the Illinois State Assembly on
July 1.
The Act makes parents legally
responstble for their sons and
daughters under 18 who dnnk
alcoholic beverages in their home,
and also makes adults responsible for knowmgly allowing a teen
to leave the1r restdences mtoxicated.
Under this new law, 1f parents
are convicted of allowmg the1r
children to drink, they can be
charged w1th a petty offense and
fined up to $600. Representative
Judy Topinka, who origmated the
bill, ongmally proposed that parents be charged w1th a Class 8
Mtsdemeanor. for whtch they
could be Jailed, but the lllmots
Senate lessened the seriousness
to a petty offense
If Governor Thompson does not
act on the btll by September 26, 11
wtll aU1omatically become a law
and Chicago teens will expenence
the same method of curbmg teen-

age cnme that suburban teens 1n
Glen Ellyn, Deerfield and Naperville have experienced smce
1975. The method IS for parents to
be responsible for the crimes their
teen sons and daughters commit.
Accordmg to the · Parental Responsibility Ordinance· in Glen
Ellyn. the parent must pay for all
damages caused by any child
between the ages of 7 and 18 that
comm1ts an act of vandalism
Lieutenant DennisJamterson of
the Glenn Ellyn Pollee Dept feels
that the ordmance has been
benehctal " Although we don t
have stahsttcs, we can say that
since we began ustng the ordinance there has been a maJOr decrease m vandalism , · he said
The ordmance keeps the parents
mterested m the1r childs acttvthes
so the child won t really have a
chance to comm1t a crime ."
Dan Serafin. a 17-year-old Glen
Ellyn restdent who lives under thiS
ordinance. IS not enthused about
11. "I don't think the parents should
be held totally responstble. They
should be partially responsible 1f
they know the1r chtld IS domg
somethmg wrong
he commented Dan sa1d he wouldn't like
to pay for damages htmself or
•·work off hts debt, but he would

Art by Desmond Debardlabon

rather pay than make h1s parents
pay for what he dtd.
" I don't know 1f holdmg the parent responstble IS dtscouragmg
cnme . I thmk 11 may be more
encouragtng than dtscouragtng,"
Dan sa1d
Frank Cuneo, a Napervtlle Ctty
Prosecutor believes that h1s
community ordmance IS necessary " Parents have an obllgatton
to ra1se the1r chtldren 1n such a
way that the nghts of other people
are not gomg to be mfnnged, and
th1s ordmance ensures that the

parents meet the1r obligations.
he sa1d
Naperville can now fine parents
up to $1 000 1f the1r ch1ldren are
found dnnking or are gutlty of
drunk dnvmg. So Naperville's
puntshment to parents will remam
heavter than the proposed
State-wtde penalty of a $600
max1mum fine .
Although Glen Ellyn. Deerfield
and Napervtlle are satisfied w1th
their parental responstbiltly ordinances, a New Expression survey shows that 59°o of teens

questioned are against th1s
method of holding parents responsible for a teen's actions.
Over 95% of the teens surveyed
agree that it would be better if the
teens were made to do some sort
of work as punishment for their
crimes such as cleaning up city
lots, washing windows or even
wo rking in sewage disposal
plants.
One agency in ChiCago that is
attempting to prove this theory is
The Neighborhood Just1ce Center
at 53 W. Jackson (939-7383). The
Center arranges meetings between a teen offender, the victim
and a mediator. The purpose of
this meeting is to have the victtm
dectde what kmd of pumshment or
work the offender should do to pay
for damages. The goal of this
meetmg IS to have a written contract signed and agreed upon by
both the v1ctim and the teen.
In less than a month smce
Neighborhood Justice opened
last summer, the Center had success with three cases and is
suggesttng that mmor JUVenile
cases m Ch1cago be referred to
the Center
Judge Thomas Hornsby, former
president of the llllnots Association of Juventle Court Judges,
favors th1s approach to teen
cnme. " Its much more effective to
have young ctttzens perform
some type of community serv1ce
than to pun ish their parents
Teens should be granted
pnvtleges. and they should pay
the pnce 1f they abuse them, he
sa1d
Th1s month Governor Thompson wtll dectde who wtll pay the
pnce 1n Illinois for teen dnnkmg
VIOlations. Teens m Chtcago, accordmg to the New Expression
survey, are hopmg that he vetoes
the act dec1d1ng 1n favor of teens
bemg respons1ble for the1r own
behaVIOr

Want to raise $$$?
PHOTOGRAPHY

JOIN
TOMORROW'S
LEADERS

PHOTOGRAPHY
The New Expression staff w1ll
be selling New Expression Tshtrts and calendars thiS year 1n
order to meet its $26,000 pnnllng
bill
The Youth Communication
Center, whtch publishes New Expression, IS a non-profit organIZation, and has to ra1se money by
selling advertisements and asking
for chantable donations In order
to keep the newspaper In circulation, the New Expression staff IS
also selling T-sh~rts and 1983/84
Calenders th1s year
"We need 1ncom1ng revenue to
keep this paper running," says
Managing Editor Pam Allen .

Selling these T-shirts is another
way to get money 10 order to help
keep the paper runntng, she SaJd
There IS also the problem of
paymg the salaries of the workers
at the Center now that the
C. E T A. JOb program IS gone, explams Karen Rees. the graphiCS
manager
New Expression T-shirts and
calendars can be sold at a profit by
school clubs and classes. Groups
can make from 75 cents to $1.50
on the sale of each T-sh1rt and 50
cents on each calendar. For more
information, contact the marketing
manager, Lynn Brezina at 6630543.
Brendalyn Legrone

ACT Preparation Course
Sponsored by Project Upward Bound

University of Illinois at Chicago

LIVE AND LEARN ON CHICAGO'S NORTH LAKESHORE

CHOOSE FROM 27 MAJORS
AND
6 PREPROFESSIONAL PROGRAMS

MUIIDELEIII COLLEGE

fJII fo:( ' IAI, Ot'.,KW

6363 N. SHERIDAN ROAD • CHIC AG O, ILLINOIS 60660

312/989/5406
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The ACT Preparation
Course IS designed to aSSISt
students prepanng for the
American College Testmg 's
AdmiSSIOn Test (ACT) and the
College Board's
Thts course is designed to
• familiarize students w1th the
type of quest1ons In both tests.
• explain the difference in dlrecttons for each type of test
• oHer organized tevtew sesSions 1n each subject area of
the test
• suggest valuable lost sktll
tochntques
Thoro wtll be two 10-waok
modules m October, 1983 and
January, 1984 and an 8-week
modulo In March, 1984
Classes will meet every Saturday for four hours. except for
the special mint -session In
March. New courses begin :
October 1
January 21
March 31

The cost per student IS
$60 .00. Payment IS due at
least two weeks before each
module Because of space. the
classes will be limited Apply
early' Payment can be made 1n
person or by mall For further
Information call 996-5045 or
641-8242

Payment
By Mali to· (DO NOT SEND
CASH)
ACT Preparation Course
Un1versity of Illinois
at Chtcago
Bo 4348
Chicago, Illinois 60680
In Person Come To ·
ProJect Upward Bound
Sc1ence and Engmeenng Bid
Room 1303
851 S Morgon
(Htgh Rtsa. Morgnn & Taylor)
To take dvant go of the
course, It 1s rocornm-ondod that
high school sophomores,
Juniors and s n1ors register
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Who cares about teen curfew?
by Marilyn Washington
It's two o'clock Sunday morning, and one
of Chicago's biggest teen discos is just letting out. A police car cruises near the
entrance where hundreds of teens are
looking for rides home.
Most of the teens are under 17-years-old.
They are breaking Chicago's weekend
curfew law by two and a half hours. The
adults waiting in cars to pick them up many of them parents - are aiding and
abetting the curfew violators. The police car
keeps on cruising, ignoring the violations.
Haynes Thomas, manager of The Playground teen disco, claims that the police are
around when the disco opens and when it
closes. " We've had no problems with
police," he said.
Thomas is reassured by the number of
parents who drop off teens at the disco and
then pick them up after curfew hours.
Fred Rice, Jr., Police Superintendent,
said he was surprised to learn that the
Playground keeps teens out so late." I'm
afraid most teenagers don't know what the
curfew is," Rice said.
" It is the parent's responsibility to tell their
children what time the curfew is and what
time to get their children home." Rice added
that if the parents or any adult keeps a child
out after curfew, unescorted by parents or
guardians, that 'the ad ult can be prosecuted.
But the managers of Chicago movie
theaters don't seem to take this responsibility seriously.
Pat Bums of the Plitt Theatres says that
"It's not our job to enforce the curfew law.
It's really not our problem." Plitt has no policy about selling late-night tickets to customers who are under-age and who leave

RESPONSE CENTER
7457 N. Westem Ave.
338-2292
For teens 12-20 Individual
counselling, medical services
(pregnancy, V.D. testing and birth
controO community workshop.

•
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the theater after curfew.
Each time a teenager is picked up, the
teen's parents are supposed to be notified
immediately, and a curew violation form is
filed. According to Chicago's curew ordinance, if a teen is picked up three times in
one year, that teen's parents can be taken
to court and fined from $10 to $100 .
When Michell Wynn, 16, (not her real
name) was picked up for curew violation in
July, both she and her parents were surprised. She was returning home from The
Playground at midnight when she and her
girlfriend were stopped and taken to the
police station near her borne on the far
south side. The police notified her parents
and took her home. "It was the first time I
ever thought about curfew," she said. " It
never happened before at any of these
places where I go all the time."
In a New Expression survey, 60 out of
100 teens said that they never think about
breaking the law when they're out after
curfew. Eighty of these teens said that they
go to parties, clubs and movies after curfew
regularly.

ATTENTION!

Teen Fashion Scene

BEAU1Y/TALENT
PAGEANT

Young men ages 8 -18
Has your voice
changed?
MEN'S CHORUS
of the

Enter Now!
Register early. Selections are being
made for upcoming show. (Friday,
Dec.
16,
1983
McCormi ck
Place -David Meyer Theatre . ) Ca ll
848 -2045 or 383-6464 or stop by 42
Lake St. , Oak Park for details.

CHICAGO CHILDREN•s CHOIR
needs you!
call 324 -8300 for mformation

The New Expression survey also included a test on curfew times for weekdays,
weekends and summertime. Only five
teens were able to pass the test. The other
95 didn't know that a person under 17
breaks the law by being outside the house
unescorted by parents or guardians after
10:30 at night during weekdays and after
11 :30 on Friday and Saturday nights. The
11 :30 curfew time also holds for summer-

New version of CETA
offers training, not checks
The Job Training and Partnership Act
(JTPA), which is replacing CETA, will not
have any paychecks for youth job
trainees when it begins on October 1.
"JTPA is not going to be like CETA,
where teens were hired for the summer
so they could make money to buy school
clothes, books and whatever they use
the money for, " Berry Warren explained.
Warren is the Executive Director of the
new Private Industry Council (PIC) ,
which will approve all plans for the new
JTPA program.
"This program (JTPA) will have onthe-job training programs where companies may hire the participants after
they have been trained," Warren said.
The program will be administered by
Maria Cerda, who was appointed in August by Mayor Harold Washington to
head the Mayor's Office of Employment
and Training. The same week, 45 members of the PIC Council were also appointed by Mayor Washington. Because
the city has had such a late start in plan-

MAKE A GUARANTEED

Mr. Ross 278-1100

ARMY. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.
D

New Expression
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ning for the $27.2 million Chicago jobs
program, decisions are just being made
as New Expression goes to press.
According to Warren, JTPA is going to
be a year round training program. The
emphasis will be on classroom training,
on-the-job-training and working with .
dropouts trying to get them into the world
of work. New Expression will follow up
on the story.
Nick Huerta

JACKETS • SWEATERS •
EMBLEMS

RESERVAnOM OM
A CAREER.

By enlisting in the Army's Delayed
Entry Program, you can be guaranteed
that you'll get what you want out of the
Art1ly before you go in.
If you qualify, you can choose a skill
from over 300. And be sure of a place in
the program before you go in. Or, in
many cases, you can choose where you
want to serve. In Europe, Asia or just
about anywhere in the United States.
Yau must qualify for the training
program you choose. Then it's up to us
to honor your reservations in the first
available opening.
For reservations, call your Army
Recruiter.

time.
One reason that teens don't know the law
is that they see so many others their own
age out in public at movies and parties at
hours that are violation of curfew. If the 80
percent of teens in New Expression's survey are multiplied over the 200,000 teens in
the city, it could be estimated that 160,000
teens regularly break curfew. Yet, only
1,000 teens a month are picked up in Chicago for curfew violations acording to Chief
Rice.
The law isn't well enforced. Adults are
contributing to the non-enforcement. And
this situation pleases all of the teens we
interviewed.
"I like being out late; it makes me feel
older," said 15-year-old Marilyn Campbell.
"Curfew should be different depending on
what you're doing," argued 16-year-old
Anita Hunt. " If you go to parties that start
before curfew, and you're having fun, it
ought to Qe all right to stay, " she said.
Robert Washington had the most practical reason of all. "If I go to the movies at
night and the movie ends after curfew, I'm
going to stay and get my money's worth."
Our investigation indicates that he doesn't
need to worry about adults denying him a
ticket as long as he's got the money.
Michelle is still coming in after curfew.
Her parents did not take the July incident
with the police seriously.
The movie theate rs aren 't going to
enforce the curfew law.
The police say that curfew is serious, yet
the police are around teen night spots after
curfew hours without causing teens any
trouble.
All of this raises a major question. Should
a city curfew law exist if it isn't enforced?
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for ALL SCHOOLS
Buy Direct and Save!

Made the Way
You Want Them
All Styles • V-Cuts
Hoods • Belts • Special Designs

MABSHAI.I.

Photographers
162 N. State
782-2462
• Senior Graduation
Portraits
• Doubl e Exposures
Our Specialty
• No Sitting Fee

Briug in this ad for a
10'!{, diacount (new 111ttinga only). Offer ends
December 1, 1983.
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Teen hiring raises
Last summer 34,189 youths were hired through four different
summer youth employment programs. New Expression looked
into this program to give our readers a picture of what happened.
by Nick Huerta

CETA
The Mayor's Summer Employment
Training Program hired 3,783 more teens
this summer than were hired in 1982, yet
the city had no more money tt}is year than it
did last year.
How can this be? Well, the teens this
summer worked the standard eight weeks
instead of an extended 10-week program,
which occured in 1982. The city also hired
more 14- and 15-year olds this summer,
and these younger teens work ftve hours
less per week than older teens, allowing
more dollars for more workers.
The older teens, working 25-hour weeks,
were happy with their $670 summer income, but some of them raised the same
complaints about job experiences this
summer that have arisen every summer of
the CETA program.
The CETA brochure handed to every
youth employee promises, "to provide you
with a job in the real world of work. This
experience will help prepare you for making
a career choice, mtroduce you to the skills
needed to do the job. and give you the
opportunity to meet the day-to-day challenge of working ...
Andre Gtll, 17. a worker at the St Procaptus CETA JOb srte, satd that all he dtd
during the e1ght week program was to clean
empty lots and vtaducts.
Tony Byrne, 18, who worked at Hamson
Park, wound up m a day care program All
we dtd was to take care of kids and play
games wtth them ,' he said
Some teens who were fortunate enough
to be asstgned to skills-building JObs that
interested them were quick to praise the
CETA program. Robin McK1nz1e, who
worked at St. Francts Cabnm Hosp1tal, said
she was doing the same thtngs nurse·s atds
were doing, such as feeding the patients
who couldn 't feed themselves, taking

patients for a walk, and answering phones.
" I think I could get a job as a nurse's aid
because I was doing everything they were
doing," she said.
Jerry Patton, another summer CETA
worker at Cabrinl Hospital, was employed
as a full -time worker on the hospital staff
after the CETA program ended.

Chicago United
The Chicago United program didn't Include Catholic school students in the program this year, but Jonathan Truther, summer JOb coordinator for Chicago United,
says they are planning to do so next year.
" The reason we didn't Include Catholic
school students this year was that this was
our first year with an expanded effort, .. he
said. " We wanted to get a large pool of
applicants to choose from, but we didn't
have much time . That's why Catholic
schools weren't mcluded," he added.
This past summer, Chicago United, a
volunteer group of ninety businesses 1n the
Chicago area, found JObs for 2,000 Chtcago
Pubhc School students. That number was
3,000 short of the group's goal of 5.000, but
it was five times more than the 1982 summer Chtcago Unrted Program
Under this program teens worked between 30 to 40 hours-per-week for e1ght
weeks at $3 35-an-hour The1r work ranged
from domg mamtenance in a fast food business to acting as an asststant to an executtve dtrector Accordtng to Truther, most of
the teens were asstgned a JOb where they
could learn a skill
The CU program had three advantages
over the CETA program tn g1v1ng employees a better chance at learnmg a JOb
skill First, the teen employees were chosen
from a pool of 13,000 applicants. all
screened by therr schools as ' highly
motivated'' to gtve employers the wtdest
posstble chotce of teen employees These
employers were able to 1nterv1ew teen

applicants and choose the students they
felt were capable of doing the work required.
Secondly, the Chicago United participants also had more time to learn skills than
the CETA employees did with 140 more
work hours in their program. And, finally, the
Chicago United work sites normally had
fewer teens per adult supervisor.

Standard Oil
This summer, the Standard Oil Company
hired 124 economically disadvantaged students, far more than the 25 students they
hired last year.
The reason they were able to hire more
students is that the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) allowed them to place students at
not-for-profit organizations and yet be able
to have the students on Standard Oil's
payroll. Standard Oil was allowed to get an
85% tax credit for salaries paid under the
program.
" If we had not received this ruling from
the IRS, it's doubtful that we would've been
able to place thts many students inside our
offices at Standard Oil ," said Gene
Cartwright, Standard's manager of employee relations serv1ce
The students were selected in part on the
bas1s of school attendance and grades.
They worked 40-hours -a-week for ten
weeks at $3.35-per-hour. For the tax program to apply, Cartwright satd, students
had to be 16 or 17 at the lime they were
htred, must not have worked for the company before, and must be cert1fted by the
llhno1s Job Service as econom1cally disadvantaged,' defined as trom a famtly of
four wtth an annual mcome of less than
$10,900.00

Urban
Development
The Urban Development job program
was financed as part of the Emergency
Jobs Act, passed by Congress last Apnl. It
created jobs for 1,925 Chicago youths between the ages of 16 and 21 from low and
moderate income families. The teens were
selected by lottery out of a pool of 22,300
applicants to ensure that political consideration did not intrude.
Darril Hawkins, a senior at DuSable,
considers himself lucky to have been
picked in the lottery. "When I showed up the
first day for work the supervisor took me
and three other people to clean a vacant lot.
He told us he wanted the vacant lot clean by
the end of the day and left. I couldn't believe
he actually left us alone,'' Darril said.
"But after three hours, I was freaking out.
I couldn't get over the fact that we were left
alone to do the job. I think it's great. I think its
better this way because you feel you are
being trusted, and when you feel you are
being trusted, you want to work hard and do
a good job."
Even though Darril preferred to be
trusted, he should have been supervised,
according to Dr. Charles Pounian, the city's
Commtssioner of Personnel.
Under the Urban Development Program,
teens earned $3.50 an hour for a 35- to
40-hour week over two months. The program was admmtstered by the crty s Personnel Department, Instead of the Mayor's
Office of Employment and Trruntng, which
plans and orgamzes the CETA work program.
Accordtng to Poun1an, the c1ty may receiVe the same amount of money next year
as rt d1d thts year

How much did teens earn?
CETA - Mayor's Summer Youth
Employment Program (30,140 h1red)
14-15 yr. olds: $536
16 and over: $670

Urban Development Program
{1 .925 h1red)
35-hr-wk: $980

Chicago United {2,000 h1red)
35-hr-wk: $938
40-hr-wk: $1 ,072

Standard Oil Tax Credit Program
{124 hired)
40-hr-wk: $1 ,340

40-hr-wk 51 .120

Club's funds running loW?
Sell '84 t-shirts!
What's the matter Bunky? Things got you down because your
school club has no money and you don't know
how to raise it?
Well! Have we got an opportunity for you.
Youth Communication is selling
the sharp t-shirts shown on
this page at prices just perfect
for fundraising. Purchase your group's
t-shirts through
Youth Communication
207 South Wabash
Phone 663-0543

ACT NOW!
First come,
first served.
Only one group
per school
can sell
our T-shirts.
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You're no longer reading New Ex·
pression. These two pages are a sepa~
rate publication that looks at teenaged
life in Chicago through fiction instead of
fact - short stories instead of jour~
nalism.
This issue of Young Chicago is about
"Independence." Not the kind of independence you celebrate on the 4th of
July, but the kind you have to struggle
with everyday. The kind that's invollled in
reaching ~dulthood.
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"Oh, so you're running away?"
By Earl Snook
Jay Carpek came home around three in
the morning, drunk, as usual. His mother
and father waited up for him, as usual. And
Jay's brother, Billy, lay in bed pretending to
be asleep, as usual.
When Jay walked in the front door, the
usual assault of questions began.
"Where were you?"
"Did you get into another fight?"
"Why didn't you call?"
Jay was too bombed out of his mind to
answer his parents. Billy knew that they'd
leave Jay alone and go to bed. But then
they'd start jumping on Billy in the morning
to be sure that Billy didn't get into trouble
like Jay did. Billy thought he'd be better off
living in Russia. He even dreamed of living
in Bulgaria.
Billy heard Jay throwing things around in
his bedroom. Jay always had tantrums
when he was drunk, and then, the next day,
he would forget that he had them. Billy once
read that forgetfulness was a sign of alcoholism, and after watching Jay for the past
two years, Billy didn't doubt it for a minute.
Billy's father worked in the Loop for
Evans and Martin law firm. It seemed to
Billy that his father was afraid of Jay.
Billy's mother was back in school taking
acting lessons. She had told her sons that
they were big enough to take care of themselves, but Billy felt she didn't trust either of
them.
Usually, when Jay stopped shouting
around during one of his drunks, Billy would
fall asleep. But tonight he tossed and
turned. He was so mad about having to
suffer for his brother's drinking.
By six o'clock Billy got out of bed. He
never did get to sleep. He gathered up his
school books, although he had already decided he wasn't going to school. He had
decided he was leaving home for good.
He pedaled his bike toward the business
section of town. Nothing was open but the
coffee shop, where he sat and chewed on a
doughnut and waited for somethmg to
open.
At nine o'clock he paid for his doughnut
and walked across the street to the bus
stop, where he took the bus to the Forest
Lake shopping mall. He hoped that he
wouldn't meet a little old lady who would
grab his arm and demand to know why he
wasn't in school.
Inside the mall Billy saw that there were a
lot of kids his age so he figured that he didn't
need to act like an escaped criminal and
hide from sales clerks. At Musicland he

found a salesgirl who was knowledgeable
and pretty, and even though Billy didn't buy
anything, because he didn't have any
money exept a couple of dollars for the bus,
Billy and the girl had a ball listening to records in the back room.
The hours went by quickly going from one
place to another ... video arcades, men's
clothing stores, sporting goods and finally a
book store.
By five o'clock the mall was filled with
school kids, and Billy began to ease up. He
almost forgot that he had to find a place to
stay that night. But then he spotted Mike
Dawson.
Billy acted like he didn't see Mike. He cut
into Sears and moved behind a rack of
jeans.
"Hey, man, didn't you see me outside?"
Mike pushed his dark sunglasses off his
nose and riveted Billy with his accusing
scowl.
" No, I guess not."
"What's wrong? Did you lift something?"
"No, I'm just surprised to see you. You're
not the type to come around stores during
daylight. I always thought you waited 'til
they were closed."
"Very funny, Capek. You know you're a
nerd acting like you never do anything
wrong. You know, maybe I should break
your arm to teach you a lesson!" Mike
grabbed Billy by the arm and spun him
around before Billy could brace his body
and catch Mike in a headlock. It brought
back memories of those Saturday morning
judo lessons at the "Y" when his father
would force him out of bed at eight o'clock.
But Mike was too strong, and he broke
the headlock and pushed Billy into a rack of
men's suits. Mike reached for Billy's shirt,
and Billy was sure that he was about to be
projected to the moon when his legs tangled with Mike's, and Mike fell to the floor
head first.
Billy ran out of Sears with Mike at his
heels. He rushed passed an eleotr~c eye,.
door, but the door didn't open as fast as he
was moving, and he scratched his face
along the edges of the door as he forced
himself through. Mike tackled him in the
lobby of K-Mart, and they wrestled all over
the floor Some kids gathered around them.
Billy kicked Mike in the crotch, and Mike
howled in pam.
"You bastard, I'm going to kill you!" Mike
pulled a knife from his jacket and lunged at
Billy. He missed, but he was Jeady to try
again when a security guard headed
towards them and shouted, "Cut that out!"
Mike concealed the knife before the
guard could see 1t and then he shouted at

the crowd standing around, "This creep
made a pass at my girl."
"That's a lie!" Billy shouted back. He
didn't care what he said at that point. He just
wanted to keep the guard near by.
"I don't care it you two want to fight outside, but not in here," the guard said. Billy
couldn't tell whether the guard would watch
them for awhile or not, and he didn't want to
be left alone with Mike.
He stayed in the store pretending to
shop, always within view of the guard. Mike
waited outside watching through the window until Billy got onto the escalator. Billy
didn't know whether Mike would come into
the store after him or not, but as long as he
stayed near the guard, he felt like he might
make it out of the mall alive.
By 8:30 that night he was really weary of
staying near the guard and wondering what
he would do when the store closed at nine.
He found a stick of gum in his pocket t~
ease his hunger, but he was aware that the
clerks were beginning to look at him suspiciously. It wasn't easy for him to stay on the
same floor with a guard and not look suspicious especially when he had to hang
around the baby clothes and the kitchen
furnishings.
At nine, as the store was closing, Billy
knew he had to find out if Mike was still in
the mall looking for him. As he SI'JUCk along
the sidewalk, he looked about to see if Mike
was waiting. He backed into the lobby of the
movie theater, looking both ways down the
mall, before he bought a ticket with his last
four dollars just so he could stay inside.
At a quarter to twelve, when the movie
ended, Billy had only one thought in his
mind, the ne~ for food. By this time he
would have walked right in front of Mike
Dawson for a box of candy. He remembered that he had left his bike at the bus
stop, but now he was broke so he had to
hitchhike to the bus stop. It took about an
hour to hitch a ride, and by the time he
reached his bike he was so crazed to get
home and eat that he ripped his jacket
pocket fumbling for the key to his bike
chain.
When Billy walked through his front door
it was two in the morning. At least that was
the time Billy thought it was. He was too
tired to look at the clock. He went into the
kitchen to eat everything in sight and found
a letter tacked to the refrigerator from his
father.
" Dear Billy," it read, " Mom and I went to
jail to pick up your brother. He was arrested
in Park Ridge for drunk driving. We won't be
home until tomorrow so in case you have to
get in touch with us, we will be staying with

These are just 3 samples of our calendar cartoons. Wait'll you see the rest!
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Aunt May."
He wished that his parents would leave
his brother in jail, but he knew that Jay
wpuld be bailed out by this time and sleeping it off on Aunt May's couch.
It suddenly dawned on him that his parents didn't even know he was gone all day.
He ate continuously for a half hour before
he collected his clean laundry and started
up the stairs to his bedroom.
Halfway up the stairs Billy heard the
phone ring. He didn't really want to answer
the phone. It might be Mike. But, he finally
picked up the receiver.
"Billy, where have you been? I've been
trylng to get in touch with you for hours. I
hope you haven't been hanging out with
that Mike. Billy are you there?"
"Yeah Mom, I was at the park till eight and

Writers Wanted!

HICAGO ~~

Young Chicago w111 bo publishing two more
t1mes during the school year. We're look1ng for
talented young short story and essay writers. If
you are interested 1n writing for Young Chicago
call 663-0543 and ask for Vida Cross.
The two up-coming issues are being made
possible by a grant from The llhnois Arts Council.
We appreciate the Council's interest 1n Chicago's
youngest authors.

''I' II let
you slide this time!''
By VIda Cross
January 19, 1983
I was late for school agam today. My
physics teacher almost had a fit. He's a very
nervous man While he was trymg to tell rne
off about betng late, he kept stuttering I felt
sorry for htm but I also felt hke laughmg
everyt1me he gets stuttenng hke that.
At my school, you can only be late three
times a year The fourth lime that you're
late. the teacher has the nght to request that
you etther come to school for zero penod or
for tenth penod so that you can do extra
work for that class as pumshment.
But when my phystes teacher looked m
his attendance book and saw that th1s
would be my ftfth tardy. all he satd was, " I'll
let you slide th1s lime. but don·t let 11 happen
again " Th1s whole tardy system IS a JOke,
not to ment1on my teacher
I'm domg pretty good 1n my phys1cs class ,
and I'm never late to any of my olher
classes I thmk tf they would JUSt leave 1 to
me lo get here, everythmg would be ftne
But no my teacher wants to go on With th1s
game I say game because that s what tt IS
to me. I don't care about any tardy rules I ve
never been puntshed for bemg late, and I
never Will.

All .-twork by Leon Samuela

then 1spent the rest of the night studymg at
Joni's. I was JUst about to go to sleep. I'm
sorry that I worried you
"Well, JUst don't do that agam. Don't you
' know some thief could have been calling to
see if anyone was home? You could have
gotten hurt, and that's all I need to have my
sensible son in trouble I'll see you tn the
mommg. "
He hung up the phone, took off h1s sweaty clothes and stepped into the shower
Moments later he crawled mto his bed.
The bed was warm His body was tense
because tomorrow he knew he had to face
his parents again, and he dreaded 11 He
really didn't know 1f he could face them .
But he was warm, and hts body tmgled
from the hot shower The ache in h1s
stomach was gone. He was back home.

J anuary 20, 1983
LISten, D1ary, I usually don t wnte on a
Fnday 'cause the day IS usually so bonng
There is nothing worth wnttng about or I'm
out partymg With a group of fnends But
today was d1fferent. My phys1cs teacher
called and told my parents that I had been
late too often .
I couldn't believe 11. He seemed like such
a nice, natve, almost stup.d little man I
never thought for one moment that he
would do something hke thts to me! He sa1d
that he JUSt wanted to let them knowl
My Mom satd that smce I was late so
often I wasn't gomg to get my allowance for
a month, and 1f I was ever late aga1n I would
be puntshed m the same way.
My Dad said that he would InSISt that my
teacher giVe me that extra work to do start·
1ng Monday. I couldn't believe 11 Even
though I am pass1ng the class I don t know
the f~rst thmg about phys1cs!
January 23, 1983
This morn1ng I made 11 to phystcs way
before the bell rang My teacher JUSt smtled
a stup1d-look1ng sm1le Dunng the class I
was thinking that maybe my dad hadn t got
1n touch w1th my phystcs teacher because
he didn' t approach me about anything
But, when the class was over, before I
could leave, my phystcs teacher called me

up to h1s desk. He took out eight stapled
p1eces of paper He saJd that these were
three hundred quslions concern1ng phystcs
and that I was to answer them and turn
them m on Wednesday before the class
began He also sa1d that tf I fa1led to turn 1n
the papers he would take 10 pomts off my
next test. Can you believe that?
When 1 finished school, I headed for the
library to take out any books they had concernmg physics. Then , when I got home, I
answered a hundred of the phySics questions. but I had to stop because I had work
to do in English and h1story too.
I guess my father must have known what
I was domg tn my room all evemng because
he dtdn't ment1on anythmg concernmg
school
January 30, 1983
My phystcs teacher told me today that I
wtll have to do an e1ght-page report on our
current ex penmen! every week and turn rt 1n
on Fnday, typed He also satd that 1f I fa1led
to have e1ght complete pages. or tf I fa led to
turn 11 1n at the begtnntng of class on Fnday,
he would deduct ten po1 IS off my last test
Now, I don t have any money to spend I
don' t have free t1me except for the
weekends I don t have t1me to watch televiSion or to really talk on the phone dunng the
weekdays
My phys c:s teacher 1s hav1ng a ball seetng me do th1ngs I absolutely hate domg
I'm on Ume every day I have to pay attention at all t1mes because of those reports
He knows that now I have to treat h1s class
as one of my top pnont1es. I usually do h1s
work f1rst
February 10, 1983
So far I've tumed 1n two reports. I don·t
know how wei I'm domg on the reports
because my phys cs teacher does not return the reports to me He JUSt holds out h1s
hand, sm1les and says thank you and walks
away
Every Monday after schoo I go to the
library for mformat1on so I can keep up w1th
these e•ght-page reports. There are a lot of
books that say the same things that are 1n
the phys1cs book that the school gave me
And my school book does not tell me
enough to fill up two typed pages, let alone
e1ght
February 24, 1983
Today we were do1ng th1s expenment 1n
my phys1cs class, and someone let one of
the s1nks overflow w1th water. My phys1cs
teacher grabbed a bunch of papers from h1s
desk and dropped them around the bottom
of the smk to soak up the flood of water all
over the floor. I saw the head1ng on one of

the soppmg wet papers as he dunked them
1n the garbage. It saJd ·· speed and VelocIty." That was my· Speed and Velooty
E1ght typed pages of my struggle With
" Speed and Veloc1ty ·•
I couldn't behove it! My reports were
be1ng used to mop up waterl
After class I went up to my teacl:ler's desk
and told him that I would ask my father to let
me off of th1s pun1shment because 1t was
obv1ous that no one was pay1ng any attention to all of the hard work I was domg I
showed h1m one of the wet pages that! had
pulled out of the garbage
The way he looked at me was d1fferent
than ever before. He didn't smile that stup1d
sm1le He looked at me like Jackie Gleason
looks on the Honeymooners when he has
messed up. But he didn't say anything so I
just kept going
February 25, 1983
Last n1ght my father saJd he would talk to
my phys1cs teacher about calltng off the
extra work, but he also satd I would have to
make sure I was never late again.
Hey, that s line w1th me because I m sure
I can make 11 on t1me. but the reports are
another thing I don' t want to keep do1ng
work that s not approoated.
All day wh1le I was m my physics class my
teacher had th1s grur. attitude So I knew I
was gomg to be let off the hook today.
When tne class was over my phys1cs
teacher called me up to h1s desk and saJd
he and my father had talKed and that they
had agreed that 11 was about ttme we ended
the pun1shment.
I knew he wasn't too happy about it because he wasn't sm1hng h1s stup1d little
smtle. But I ..... as.
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For the intellectual you; the
cultural you; the party animal in
you ... this ad's for you.
Do you know
which six weekends will be 3-day holidays this school year?
where music and -art events are being held?
when athletic finals are scheduled?
how to meet the deadline dates for college entrance exams?
The New Expression Calendar will
·inform you
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Get with it! For only $2 you can be on the inside track.
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News Briefs
Magnet schools 'steal' best students
The Chicago Tribune, July 17,
reported that Chicago's magnet
school method of school integration is weakening the neighborhood high schools.
As reported in The Tribune,
Principal Martin Gray of
Amundsen, a north side nonmagnet high school, claimed that

Amundsen no longer has any
honors programs because the
magnets have pulled so many
students out of Amundsen.
"The plan is a poor one," Gray
said. "It is accomplishing absolutely nothing except setting the
best students and teachers apart
from the rest of the public educa-

lion system."
Peter Saddler, a sophomore at
Kenwood, agrees with Principal
Gray. "They (the magnet schools)
attract smarter students from
other schools because they offer
more," he said.
Dena Gosha, a sophomore at

LIARN A SKILL
THAT HAS
A FUTURE.

35 schools eat right
After years and y~ars of eating
school cafeteria "food" that some
felt was more fun to throw than to
consume, school officials are
hoping that students (!t eight public high schools will get BIG RELIEF this fall.
Over the summer, the Board of
Education announced a plan to
tum over breakfast and lunch programs at 35 schools across the
city to ARA Services - a private
firm located in Rosemont. The
main reason the Board made this
decision is money. They will
spend about $400,000 less than
they normally would spend for
food, suplies and labor.
But ARA seems genuinely concerned with turning out a quality
product that students will like.
Says Ed Crawford, " The basic
premise is that we have to provide
the food that the students want.
They won't eat it if they don't like
it...
ARA Services plans to circulate
a questionnaire early this year to
find out students' likes and dislikes and to "formulate new menu

ideas that will have more variety,"
according to Crawford. At the end
of the year, the food at the 35 ARA
schools will be compared to food
at 35 other public schools. ARA
has not determined how the food
will be judged, but Crawford said a
panel of administrators, teachers,
and students will be involved.
The high schools chosen to
work with the ARA experiment are
Clemente, Orr, Prosser, Lindblom,
Bogan, Roosevelt, Harper and
Hirsch high schools.
Jill Petty

If you qual1fy for training,
you can learn one of the many
technical skills m the Anny
Reserve. Most of these skills
have the1r counterparts in
the civihan JOb market.
You serve o ne weekend
a month and two weeks per
year at a local Reserve umt,
earnmg over $1 ,ZOO per, year
to start.
Call or stop by
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"To get into a magnet school
you need to be super smart," said
Michelle Harvey, a sophomore at
Harlan. She also believes that
magnet school students are
asked for more money to pay fees
than the general school students
are, but New Expression could
not find any evidence that
confirms her impression.
Calvin A. Denton

one of Chicago's biggest magnet
schools, Whitney Young, admits
that the present system is " unfair. " It's unfair that regular high
schools get less money, but that's
the reason that magnets usually
have better programs," she said.
According to The Tribune report , magnet schools receive
$440 in extra money per student
for supplies and special staff
compared to $67 per student in
non-magnet schools.
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I Ooinion
Summer: More than
''Sweet Dreams''
Draft means $
Last month, New Expression came
out against the " Solomon Amendment" - a law denying federal college
loans and grants to men (ages 18-23)
who do not register for the draft. At that
time, the law was being challenged m a
Minnesota court. Eventually, that court
granted a prellmmary InJunctiOn
aga1nst the Solomon Amendment But
over the summer the injunct1on was
lifted by the Supreme Court, wh1ch will
not make a final decision on the 'Solomon issue until October
New Expression st1ll opposes the
'Solomon Amendment" on the
grounds that 1t d1scnminates aga1nst
students from low 1ncome backgrounds because wealthier students,
who are not elig1ble for the aid, do not
have to comply and because it forces
educational 1nst1tutions to police students- a function colleges should not
have to assume.
But another negative aspect of th1s
law surfaced dunng the summer.
College-age women are now included
in the original amendment.
They must now sign an affidavit certifying that they are not requ1red to register because they are women.
OffiCials at the Department of Education in Washington say the reason
behind having women sign the affidavit
is to " Facilitate bookkeepmg .... Because not all colleges keep the sexes
of the1r students on record and you
can't always tell by a person's name."
Come on CommiSSIOner Belli We
think you and your cohorts at the Dept.
of Education could come up w1th a better reason than thatl How could colleges make ass1gnments to smgle-sex
dorms Without knowmg the sex of their
students? On every college application
NE has ever seen there's always been
a place to Indicate the student's sex
We believe the real reason that
women are now being mcluded m the1r
process IS to force them to afflfm it. It
could be mterpreted that by signing
the1r names, thousands of college-age
women have said, "It's okay for the
government to enforce draft registration by financially blackmailing us."
Unfortunately, this blackmail will
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probably work. Too bad. Smce financial
aid for college 1s often the first real
contact that young Citizens have w1th
their government, we think that the experience ought to be mdicatlve of the
give and take relationship that should
ex1st between them. Students should
be cooperat1ve with the government
because they are (at least m part)
sponsoring their educations; and the
government should be cooperative and
fa1r with students because they should
have an 1nterest 1n educatmg young
people who can, m turn contnbute to
the nat1on s future.
Using that f1nanc1al a1d system to
smoke out non-reg1strants and forc1ng
women to subscnbe to 1t IS no way to
start a good relationship

School food
Finally! The Board of Educat1on 1s
stagmg its own version of ·Taste of
Ch1cago ·They may not adm1t how bad
the food tastes in most of the1r school
cafetenas. but they are askmg a new
company to prepare food for 35
schools as an expenment
We w1sh ARA. the new company,
and the Board of Ed. much luck. Maybe
the students at Clemente, Orr, Prosser,
Undblom, Bogan, Roosevelt, Harper
and Hirsch h1gh schools Will be treated
to better fare than Spaghetti Surpnse,
Murder Burgers and Pathetic P1ua th1s
year

.
Welcome back to New Expression! If you had your
head In a book, buried under
a pillow, or In the sand last
summer you may have missed out on some recent developments In college
financial aid, CTA fares and
even the lunchroom food!
As you may have guessed, we have an opinion
about them.
high school, has an excellent language
program, attracting fluent language
teachers who produce good students.
Most non-magnet schools, however
must spend too much time on plam
English grammar and aren t g1ven the
more fluent language instructors
New Expression recognizes the
good 1n magnet schools for those who
attend, but we cannot turn our backs on
those schools that suffer because of
them. We want what's good for magnet
students, but more Importantly we
want what s fair for all students.
New Expression feels that all high
schools should be developed w1th one
or more outstandmg specialty programs that would attract good students
and grve them a worthwhile challenge

Squealers die!

Over the past summer, The Chicago
Tribune published an mvest1gat1on on
public school mtegrat1on that showed
how magnet schools are drain1ng
non-magnet schools of good teachers
and students.
Sheree ~1elds. a senior at Bowen
high school a neighborhood school on
Chicago's South Side says that she
was lucky last year to have even
three-fourths of her chem1stry lab
equ1pment She knows that Wh1tney
Young Magnet h1gh school has some of
the best science equ1pment in the c1ty.
But Sheree Is happy at Bowen, and
only wishes that Bowen science labs
would be improved.
Kenwood Academy, an integrated

An Important battle for teen nghts
was won th1s summer! On July 8, after
months of court tnals, the Un1ted
States Circuit Court of Appeals finally
(and fatally) struck down the "squeal
rule"- the regulat1on that would have
requ1red federally funded clln1cs to
not1fy parents when their teenaged
g1rls rece1ve contraceptives
Judge J Skelly Wnght, wntmg for the
court, sa1d that the "squeal rule" was
" unlawful . and violated nghts of pnvacy." We at New Expression sa1d th1s
all along
The squeal rule" not only would
have v1olated r~ghts to pr~vacy, but 11
would have aggravated one of the
problems th1s rule sought to solve teen pregnancy
New Expression 1s glad the court
made th1s dec1s1on We feel the "squeal
rule'' was unfair and d1scr1m1nated
agamst women . But. we still urge
teenagers cons1dering active sexuality
to d1scuss sex w1th mature, experienced people that they respect hopefully, the1r own parents
Defeating the squeal rule was an Important step that recogn~zed that sexually active teens are responsible
enough to go to a family plannmg clinic.
Maybe, one day, sexually active teens
won't feel that they have to hide their
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Magnets pull!
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dec1s1on from their parents and Will go
to clln1cs With the1r parents knowledge
and understanding

No transfers?
Ch1cago students who prev1ously
pa1d 50 cents to ride one-way to school
on the CTA may now have to find one or
two more quarters each day
The CTA 1s proposmg to ellm1nate
transfers and to have students pay 25
cents every t1me they take a bus or
tram. Though this fare change will
benefit those who don t transfer or
those who only transfer once, 11 w111 put
a strain on those who transfer more
than once.
Steven Clark 1s an example of a student who Will feel th1s stram. Steven IS a
14-year-old from the far South Side
who 1s attendmg Lane Tech this September In order to get there he will
have to take two buses and a tratn,
commg to a total of 75 cents under the
newly proposed fare change.
Steven's long trip is a fine example of
how teens are bnngmg about school
desegregation But why should those
who Will pay the pnce of extra travel to
make desegregation work. also have to
pay added CTA fares?
New Expression says why not propose an alternate CTA plan? We
suggest a student monthly pass Th1s
way students could purchase a card at
the beg1nnmg of each month JUSt as
adults do and would be able to transfer
as many limes as necessary w1th a
flash of the card. We propo~e that the
card could also be used on weekends
and be offered at the same pnce as the
Sen1or C1t1zen monthly card, wh1ch 1s
$25
New Expression hopes that the
CTAg1ves th1s proposal a lot of senous
thought!
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sports

Coaches charge the I.H.SA with 'foul play' for suspensions
of Julian, Robeson, C.V.S. and Simeon from state football playoffs.

By Kevin Davy
Four Chicago Public League
football teams, Simeon, Robeson,
Julian and C.V.S., will be ineligible
for State Championship play In
November because they hav e
been charged with conducting
"out-of-season" practice by the
I.H .S. A. { Illinois Hig h Sc hool
Association.)
Three of the fo ur football
coaches affected by the suspension are calling "foul play."
According to Coach AI Scott of
Simeon, the punishment of four
black schools who all fought
against the entry of the Public
League into the I.H.S.A. in 1979 is
too much a matter of coincidence
to be believed.
" This is most definitely discrimination:· Scott said. " They
(IHSA) are punishing the coaches
that were most vocal about joining
the IHSA in the first place."
At the time that the issue of
joining IHSA was debated ,
coaches from many of the black
Chicago public schools argued
that their schools had too little
money to -compete with private
schools and suburban teams ,
especially in foo t ball. They
claimed that the result in state
championship play in all sports
would make it appear that the
black athletes were not as good
because black schools were not
winning state titles.
There has never been a state
football champion from the Public
League. The closest run for the
title was Robeson 's state
runner-up title last year.
" Mount Carmel has better
trainmg equipment, a larger
coaching staff, and the1r kids have
been playmg football since first
grade," Scott said. " Our kids at
Simeon have only one or two
years of organized football behind
them. We have a smaller coachmg
staff and lousy equipment compared to theirs. When we play
them, how can this be a fa1r contest?"
The Execu tive Secretary of
I.H.S.A, L.A. Astroth , denies that
the suspensions of these four
football teams have anything to do
with these coach's attitude toward
I.H.S.A participation.
" In order for the I. H.S.A. to investig ate teams suspected of
violating a rule, someone must
first report a team he suspects of
violation," he said. " We usually
ask that person to file a written
report."
Anyone can report schools they
think are violating the rules. The
rules (concerning team practice)
are basically the same for all
sports,'' says Dr. Astroth. "Anyone can report a violation to the
I.H.S.A. "
Astroth refuses to release these
written reports or the names of the
persons that filed these charges
against Simeon, Robeson, Julian
and C.V.S. Whoevt3r filed reports
on these schools charged that
they Witnessed these teams conducting football prac t1ces in
equipment aft e r Dece mbe r 1 ,
1982 but before the last week in
June, 1983
Although school teams may not
hold pract1ce durmg this t1me, It is
legal to have classes within the
school on football fundamentals,
as long as the class is open to any
student 1n that school and football
equ1pment is not used Th1s is
exactly what coach Smith claimed
the I H. S A w itnesse d at hi s
school
" At Julian wo formed a football
class to teach football fundamentals," sa1d Coach Smith. "The day
they claimed to have witnessed a
practiCfJ, I wasn't there."
According to Coach John Potcki
of C V.S , Saint R1ta conducts a

~~
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football class every summer.
When New Expression spoke to
Saint Rita, the school verified the
statement.
" We had a class at C . V. S .
Coach Potcki stated, but I wasn't a
teacher in it. The class was open

to everyone, even some girls were
invited, and the kids in our school
were even given credit."
Potcki also claimed that Dr.
William Harden, an official in the
Public League's athletic department, informed the principals of

the public schools that as long as
what was being conducted was a
football class, not a practice, the
schools could do it. What he failed
to explain, according to Potcki,
was that the new rule does not
allow the use of pads during these

classes.
Dr. Harden insists that all
coaches vote on new rules for the
I.H.S.A. and so they should know
the conditions, including the rule
against using pads.
Although the I.H.S.A. and the
Public League operate independently of one another, Dr. Harden
hinted that the Public League may
a lso take disc iplinary action
against the four teams.
On July 27, the principals of the
fo ur schools were gra nted a
hearing w ith the I.H.S.A. to discuss t he sus pensions. At this
hearing, the I. H.S.A. upheld all the
suspensions except Simeon's.
Principal Ned McGray of Simeon
asked for, and received, leniancy
on the condition that he reprimands Coach Scott.
The suspensions of these four
teams means that the Public
League will probably not have any
serious contenders for the state
championship un less T ilden
comes through with an U(lusually
strong team. Tilden, Julian, and
Robeson were perhaps the only
Public League teams to have a
serious shot at winning the State
championship . Robeson was
picked by many experts to be
state champs.

Walk a mile
to save a mind.
A TEN MILE
WALKATHON

United Negro College Fund
sponsors
Walk A Mile
To Save A Mind

WALK A MILE TO SAVE A MIND
Registration Form

l~~

Name
Age
Address
Phone
Hig h School or College
I h e re b y acknowledge and fully unde rstand that the United Ne gro College Fund will
not b e responsible for physical inluries or loss of personal property that might occur
a s a result of my participation In the UNCF Walkathon on October 22, 1983.

Signature

Signature

(P'a,.,ta' con-.t for penona undw 11)

Dot.

Entertainment
MOVIES

information. Her spectacular performance leads her to a job wi1h an intelligence operation known as "The Company."
Kate Jackson's (" Charlie's Angels,"
" Making Love" ) satire and Witty sense of
humor are just the right touch tor her
role. Bruce Boxleitner ("Tron," " Bring
'Em Back Alive") is a lot more convincing
as a James Bond character than he ever
was as Frank Buck.
Housewife King's common sense and
ingenuity match up nicely wi1h Scarecrow's expertise and make these two a
delight to watch. Thts new series, which
airs Mondays at 7 p.m. on Channel2 will
undoubtedly be a hi1.
Kevin Yate11

TELEVISION
The Scarecrow and
Mrs. King

Mom
Looking for a quick laugh? See " Mr.
Mom." But if you want to see a good
comedy, don't waste your time. This
movie is a sad attempt to give an account of role reversal between husband
and wife.
Jack Butler swaps his briefcase for his
wife Caroline's apron , while she is
bringing home the bacon. While
Caroline scores points at the office, Jack
is at home battling appliances and
changing diapers.
" Mr. Mom " stars Michael Keaton
("Night Shift") as the unraveled househusband and Teri Garr ("Tootsie") as his
breadwinning wife. This movie also stars
Martin Mull ("Fernwood Tonight") as
Caroline's pompous boss and Ann Jill ian
as the lusty neighbor who is more than
willing to help Jack in his state of distress. By the way, her hair was dyed to
brunette tor this role.
If the housewives of America have to
go through what K~aton goes through in
this movie. I can sympathize w1th every
housewife in America . His daily
encounters are so unbelievable that the
makers of this movie resort to quick
gimmicks to try to make this movie work.
These gimmicks include a child betng
chased by a vacuum cleaner called

Take an ordinary housewife, the
mother of two children, and add a secret
agent named Scarecrow. What do you
get? The best team of secret agents on
television.
Amanda King (Kate Jackson) was
content in leading a normal suburban life
until secret agent Lee Stetson (Bruce
Boxleitner) - code name Scarecrow enlists her help in transporting top secret
" Jaws, " a relay race that is supposed to
remind us of " Chariots of Fire," a shopping trip in which Keaton bumbles
through the aisles knocking over items,
and an incredibly stupid scene where
Keaton is attacked by a washing
machine.
Had this movie been handled in another way, rt might have worked. Keaton
spends too much time trying to be funny.
The kids in this movte come up w1th lines
that are hard to accept coming from
four-and-five -year old children Ann Jullian is remmiscent of a female bear 10
heat. And Teri Garr seems as though
she's bored to death.
Thts mov1e just doesn't work.
Kevin M. Yates

From the mind tracks of CBS comes a
poor rip-<>tf of the movie " War Games."
Though smaller children may enjoy the
action in this new series about a teenaged computer genius, I predict that
older teens will ignore it, preferring a
more believable story line.
The computer gentus, Rtchte Adler.
played by Matthew Laborteaux, sotves
mystenes and tights cnme with the help
of hts three fnends, a local police reporter and his computer named Ralph
Though the senes ts wrrtten by the same
people who produced Stmon and
Simon. Magnum PI and Kmght Rider,
the eptsodes seem nght out of · E.T · as
teenaged gang busters use their btkes to
stop wrongdoers and save the world

Hercules
Bring1ng a mythical hero to life through
motion piCtures is not always believable
But Lou Ferrigno as Hercules sure made
a believer out of me.
Sent by the gods themselves, the
superhuman Hercules 1s sent to Earth to
champion the human race against the
forces of evil. One of these forces ts
Sybil Danmng. the luscious but w1cked
daughter of Kmg Mmos.
K1ng Minos and h1s daughter. Arianna.
have captured Pnncess Lass1opea for
ritual sacnfice to Hera, the Goddess of
Nature. With the help of Ctrce, a powerful sorceress, Hercules must save Lassiopea.
Lou Ferngno's transition from televisions Hulk to Hercules must have
been a b1g step stnce hts role as the Hulk
called for only muscle flexes and an occasional growl or two . His performance
as Hercules ts stunntng and the dubb1ng
that was necessary was done wtthout
the slightest detection. The producers
couldn't have found a better HercUles.
For followers of Greek mythology thts

Ralph the computer is one fine but
costly piece of equipment, supposedly
built by Richie. It shocks me to think that
a teen could build such an excellent
machine and still have time for
trigonometry.
I suggest you do your trig homework
and leave " Whiz Kid" alone.
Rose San Diego

Whiz Kids

Watch for ...
" My Bodyguard," starring Mat Dillon.
Fri., Sept 16, 8 pm, Ch. 2.
' Young Frankenstein," stamng Gene
Wilder. Fri., Sept. 16, 8 pm , Ch. 5.
"Santor Trip," starring Scott Baio, SaL.
Sept. 17, 8 pm, Ch. 2.
' The Wiz, · starring Diana Ross and
Michael Jackson, Tues., Sepl 20, 8
pm, Ch. 2

SENIOR PORTRAITS
by

... :R,oct

photographers
Varied Backgrounds ...
Sensible Prices .. .
Creative Poses .. .
Superb Quality . . .

movte gtves a great account of creation
accordmg to mythology The scenery
which was filmed 10 Italy and Rome, ts
magntflcent. The movte ts entertatning
and a delight to watch
Kevin Yates

OFFICIAL SENIOR PHOTOGRAPHERS FOR
THE FINEST SCHOOLS IN CHICAGOLAND
.. . AND SHOULD BE YOUR PHOTOGRAPHER AS WELL.
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

761-5500
ROOT PHOTOGRAPHERS • 1131 W. SHERIDAN • CHICAGO

Celebrate the GRAND OPENING
at the ALL NEW ...

JENALS!!

Skating Together, Inc.
... enters its 3rd season, and invites
everyone from ages 3 to 103 to
its premiere
FAMILY SKATING/DANCE SESSION
Date : Saturday, Oct. 8

Time: 4 :30 to 7:30 p m.
Place: The Rink, 8920 S. Ashland

You've never seen anything like it!

MUSIC!

FRIDAY, SEPT. 16
3950 W. FULLERTON
DOORS OPEN 9 PM
Admission at door - $6.00
With this New Expression ad - $4.00
You must have proper I.O.'s: H .S.
Soph., Jr. and Sr.
State - 17 and up

Attire - Proper and Fashionable
Absolutely Necessary!

CFRI.-17 and OVER) CSAT.-21 and
OVERJ

FOR MORE INFOR. CALL
489-7070

PRIZES!

FREE SKATE LESSONS given by teachers
from Exodus Roller Skate Tramtng Center
(I B R.S A. Sanctioned)
Pnzes sponsored by
• Ltl' JAmes Variety Store
ADMISSION . $3 50
(FREE with
WHI T ·shtrt)

with this ad
on Oct. 8

-

• J&D Cleaners

a dtvtsion of

-

ror tnfo call Christie Hunter
785 0102
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Entertainment·
MUSIC

The Fun Boy Three

THE FUN BOY
THREE- Waiting
The Fun Boy Three are no longer together. It's hard to guess why such h
promising young band would decide to
split up.
Perhaps, like their epic previous
group, the Specials, they were never
meant to be. They couldn't survive the
idea disputes.
Nonetheless, the Fun Boy Three have
left us an interesting and enjoyable effort
called Waiting.

R.E.M. Murmur
Georgia has been the starting ground
for groups like the B52's and Pylong.
And now R.E.M . comes from the same
local branch and is currently climbing the
tree of success.
Their first efforts, the single "Radio
Free Europe" and an LP, were met with
critical raves, and deservedly so. This
talented young act drives with uncommon energy and tense melody.
They're often called a 60's pop band
and are even compared to the Byrds.
But R.E.M. writes more than 60's pop
ditties. The sound is thick and flowing ,
thanks to producers Mit:.;h Easter and
Don Dixon.
It's hard to highlight any one or two
songs here because they're all of the
same high quality. Murmur opens with a
remake of "Radio Free Europe," and is a
definite improvement over the
amateurish first version.
" Pilgrimage" has a gusty, echoic
quality that is surprising. The driving

Writers, we want
you!
Would you like to be involved with
NEW EXPRESSION .. ..as a reporter
or a columnist? Then come to the first
all-city staff meeting Tuesday, Sept. 27,
at 4:00p.m. (207 S. Wabash on the 8th
floor).

The album opens with "Our Lips Are
Sealed," which was originally co-written
by FB3's Terry Hall. This is a more emotionally intense and convincing version
than the GoGo's saccharine pop attempt.
Throughout the rest of this album, the
Fun Boys move from earlier ska influences on the "Farm Yard Connection" to
an intriguihg 3/4 waltz beat on "Well
Fancy That" and on to their own style of
forceful pop.
David Byrne's (Talking Heads) production is crisp. It accents Terry Hall's
vocals over a fine group of backing
musicians. Lynval Golding and Neville
Staples, the remaining two-thirds of
FB3 , are ever-present with distinct
vocals, guitar and percussion.
FB3's backup musicians, who are
primarily female, incorporate trombone,
vocals and cello successfully. This new
sound is a far cry from FB3's debut LP ,
which showcased simple instruments
playing with tribal flavor.
There is only one problem with Waiting , which can be detected with a glance at the cover where bored fellows seem
to be waiting for someone. As good as
this record is, it is not much "fun. " The
Fun Boy Three try hara and succeed in
making highly emotional and seriously
based songs, but they can't seem to inject any enjoyment into their playing.
This may be what eventually led to
their break-up. As for now, no one really
knows for sure why FB3 disbanded, but
my guess is that the Fun Boy Three were
simply not having any fun at all.
Christopher Castens
beat in " Moral Kiosk" is common to most
of R.E.M.'s songs. "9-9" is an example
of Easter's and Dixon's finely layered _
production ability matched with R.E.M.'s
inventive song writing. There is even
some Country and Western influence on
" We Walk" that works well.
To be critical of the lyrics on Murmur
would be easy. Lines like " Your ·hate,
clipped and distant; your luck, a twoheaded cow" make me glad that a lyric
sheet wasn' t included. But Michael
Stipe, with his sandpaper voice, uses
these words in such a way that it doesn't
matter that they don't make much sense.
The words , mostly indecipherable,
sound good, and I guess that's what's
really important.
Christopher Castens

·

Cold Blooded
Rick James
Rick James' third solo album in three
years is not what you would expect from
the controversial originator of Punk
Funk.
Perhaps the most glaring omission is
the absence of Teena Marie, who was
guest vocalist on his last two albums and
who cut with James, 'Fire and Desire'
and 'Happy.'
Although this album is lacking in 'funkiness,' James does try to make up for
this by including guest vocalists Smokey
Robinson, Grand Master Flash and Billy
Dee Williams.
Among its strong points the album offers a good title track, "Cold Blooded,"
along with " P.I.M.P. The S.I.M.P." two of
the best singles James has cut. " Cold
· Blooded" has instrumentation which
goes out of its way to keep the song from
dragging along. The instrumentation in
"P.I.M.P. The S.I.M.P." is very raunchy,
aFld the lyrics, which describe the life of a
prostitute, immediately catch your attention.
The ballads on this album do a great
job displaying an upper vocal range
which James has never shown befor3.
The best of these is " Ebony Eyes,"
which features Smokey Robinson as ·a
guest vocalist.
The other two ballads, " Tell Me (What
You Want), " featuring Billy Dee
Williams, and "Unity" are two of the
worst ballads Rick has ever released.
Singing is definitely not one of Billy Dee
Williams' talents. He goes through the

Rick James

song mumbling incoherently about no·
thing.
This album does not meet James'
usual standards.
Kevin Davy
creoibility of the program.
The first program introduced the
"Where Are They Now" segment which
featured a report on Jim Morrison, who
died in 1967! The "Hall of Fame" segment entered an old, badly photographed film of the Beatles performing
without any reason. "The Video Vote"
segment, in which viewers are asked to
call in a vote for their favorite video,
seems to be a sneaky way to track how
many people are watching the show.
FNV is a show that has been produced and packaged to cash in on Rock
'n Roll fan's desire to see their favorite
artists on film. On that basis, I think it will
be a success. But for now, except for the
originality of the show, FNV is creatively
empty. Let's hope that by Christmas
there's something inside this packa913.
Brian Lf 's

Friday Night Video
Friday Night VIdeo is like a beautifully wrapped Christmas present with
nothing inside. I was eager to see this
show after all the advance publicity. The
producers promised videos from some
of my favorite artists. But the producers
failed to package the videos into an
entertaining or coherent format.
Videos are short films designed to
visualize the experience of listening to
the lyrics of a song. But seeing 90 minutes of videos back-to-back gets to be
very monotonous.
FNV offers feature segments designed to make the program more than
just an onslaught of video films, but
these segments just take away from the

Attention
Prom
Committees
Happy Music lnc./Diai-A-D.J.
Service offers experienced disc
jo c kies with profess ional
equipment, dance lighting,
special effect bubble andr fog
m achines, and the perf(!ct
music for your spec ial night.
Call for rates & brochure

(312) 489-5566
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